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"Musikerleben" in "

adolescence:
How and why young people
listen to music

Klaus-Ernst Behne
Hochschule fiir Musik und Theater Hannov.er, Germanv

MUSICAL EXPERIENCE, MUSIKERLEBEN AND
MUSIC APPRECIATION

Musikerleben is a common experience, but a German term which is peľhaps
impossible to tÍanslate into English. It can be deÍined as the sum of psychic
prtesses which accompany tbe expeńence of music in situations when music is
in the focus of interest: When a person is not only hearing, but listening to and
appĺeciating music. The nearest English equivaleni would be .,music
appreciation'" but with its "awaÍeness of salient characteristics''I the definition
of this term seems to be more resticted than Musikeľlebęn. ln com|arison witľl
Musikerleben, music appreciation tends to be a moĺe intellectual 'a|proacłI 

to
music based on know|edge that can be acquiĺed in college classes. Bý using this
knowledge the listener is able to trace the structuĺe of the-music and rěcognise itsslli:nt 

:hara-c-teri:lics. Music appreciation in this sense corresponds to th" idea
of "strukturelles Hören'', a concept of the ideal listening styĹ Adorno ĺlsoE/1976) developed in his writings on m'sic a€sthetics. ľłtłlá. is Musĺkerleben
identical with musical expertence, which is a much broader concepi lincludingactivities such as playing an instrument, singing' remembering or räajing about
music). Musikerleben has nothing to do witb taite or preferenies, but a positive
attitude towards music is certainly a preconđition. Fuĺihermore, úusiĹcrleuen is
arso part ot aesthetic experience, but it is not necessarily an .,intense subjective
and personal experience'', as this term is described by tĹe American colleagues

14ś}
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of the SRIG (Price, l986)' on the contraly, in a peľccptual world determined by
the omnipresence of various audio and audiovisual media, Musikerleben musr
be thought of as vaĺying in intensity on differęnt l€vels of attention' ,,stronE
expeĺiences withmusic'' as discussed byGabrielsson andLindström (l994) hav!
Ĺhejr countefpaľt in "diffuse listening'', when music receives almost no attention.
reducing Musikerleben to a minimum.

RELATED LITERATURE

Research in music psychology has focused mainly on the cognitive aspecĺs of
Musikerleben, though some research has attempted to answer thę question of
how and why people enjoy music.

Vemon (1930) tackled rhis problem with a methodologically unusual
appÍoach: hę oÍganised special conceńs for his subj€cts who stated thelr
thoughts and feelings while listening to music in an elaborate questionnaiĺe and
in flee comments. Using those quantitative as well as qułitative data, he
developed the idea of "t.ue visualisation" as.,essentially an emotional
response'' (p.52), "a kind ofday_dÍeam stimulated directly and continuously by
the music as it Procęęds'' (p.57). with regaId to the empirical data hę had
gathered (but did not report), he found that .,true visualisers" are comparatively
Íare but "wholly absent among ĺhe most musical'' (p'63)' visuälising Ĺ
interpreted positively, because it adds to the fascination of music and can be
viewed as a desirable aspęct of music appreciaĹion. The unusual and surprisine
aspect of Vernon's approach is the assumption that there may be AesiraUI!
components of music appręciation experienced mainly by non-musicians and
that the musical experts' listening sĹyles mus! not necessarily be a modęl for
music lovers and amateurs!

Yingling (l9ó2) bas also worked with qual'ititative and quantitative methods.
He hypothesised four reactions in listening to music: ,.associative,,,
"€motional'', "intellectüal'', and ,,sensory''. These may constitute various
differcnt patterns. AlI four ďmensions weÍe found in unstructured verbal
descriptions as well as in the questionnaire data, with students in .,appreciation,,

courses showing a dominan(ly ..intellectual'' Iesponse mole ofte; than oúeľ
studęnts. "Physical seĺsing of music'' seems to him to be .lmportant foĺ its
apprehension'' (p.l l9Fa very rarc Poinl of vi€w.

In contast to Vernon (and his,.true visualisers"), Crickmore (196g) had the
idea Íhat music appręciation should, among other feafures, be charactárised by
thę absence ofmental pictures. As a British author with a 

,,Gestalt'' 
approach, his

use ď the teľm "music apP.eciation'' may perhaps come a bii closei to
Musikerleben. He developed a special questionnąire to asceľtđn a Dliori deÍined
patterns of reaction, which involve both an ..activę and a passive elęment''
(p.239). His idea of musical expeńence comes close ro what later has been
discussed as "Ílow'' (csikszentnih alyi' r915).

Hedden (1973) Used a more elaboraĹe multivaliate design in developing his
2O-item "music listening ręaction scale'' to gather infoňnation ,,auáut "how
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subjccts suiĺ| thoy ĺoĺctod whon lhoy lI$(o[0(l to oľcllos(ľnl fllusic'' (p'22ó)' Uslng

facior onalysis, ĺIcĺ|ĺtcn fĺlunĺl llvtJ dlíibľÔllt dlnlanĺlons oľ ľôĺpon$ö to nusic:

"associativc'', "cognltlvo'', "phyľlcnl", "iDvolvoĺrlont'' ĺnd "ôĄloymont''' ln thlĺ

study' as wcll os in ĺ lntcľ onc by t,owiľ lnd schmid( (l99l)' coÍÍolĺllonł-wl(lt

selc;tęd aspocts of peÍsonolity wcľc found, By summing up tho.lĺdlvlduül

ratings for t'he different itcms thc last nal cd nuthoÍs Ícduccd tha Ícĺtction soĺlo to

a single dimension,

TYPOLOGIES

In addition to this handful of empirical studięs, olheľ authoĺs havc invcstigstcd

MusikeÍleben in a more introspective, philosophical maĺnęr' Alt (1935) ĺnd

Müller-Freienfels (1936) reviewed the work of numerous authors whodcveloped

concepts of different dímensions of Musikerlebęo, especially dimensions

conslÍuctęd by opposites, such as "stoff-Fom'', "pathetisch-ästhetisch'',

"Abstraktion-Einfiihlung'' or "appollinischj dionysisch''. Alt was onę of thę

lrrst German authors whose (typological) ideas węĺe bascd on emPirical data

(texts written by students), although today some methodological aspects of his

study appear outdated, Following a philosophical tradition, he deYeloped two

typologies of "musikalisches GenieBen" and "musikalisches Werten" and

iiempted ĺo find out which of these ideas could be verified in tbe verbalisations

of musically intęrested students'

Some decades later, in his "Einleitung in die Musiksoziologie", Adomo
(l968n976) publishcd a brilliant but strongly biasęd essay about "Typen

musikalischen vęrhaltens''. He developed thę idea that except foÍ the musical

expert's high|y intelloctual, struclural way of listoning to music, theÍe aľe only

inferior listening styles, such as "emotionale Höreť', 'Ressentimenthöreť' oľ

"Jazzfans''' what is most remaŤkable about this text is that although it lack any

empirical evidence it is genďally acc€ptcd in Germany-with questionable

effects on music education! In most of the studięs cited the authors Ę to

differ€ntiatę between different typcs of Musikerleben, but unfortuDarely they

usuatty do so in an evaluative mannor. Most of them not only disagręe about

what should constituto Musikerlęben, but also fail to give Íęasons for theiÍ

bias€d evaluation of its diffo[ęnt components.

Vemon searchęd for "true visualisers'', but what is it that makes othęr

visuďiscrs not "tľue''? Crickmoie, ĺefening to the idęas of wing, seaÍchcd for

one special pattern of music appĺeciation, but fđled to explaín why only

one such pattefn should exist' Finally, Yingling's conclusion that "a5 a Ťesult

of instsuction in Music AppÍeciatioĺ, lhe sensory, enotion^l anď associative

aspects of the music aIe largely obliterated by the intellectual aspęcť' (p'll6)
raises the question of why such a modification would be desimble

At this Point it is perhaps eYident that the study of Musikerleben should b€

fÍee of normative ideas. People develop different ways of listening to and of
"using" music. Ifwe try to understand music as a human phenomenon' we must

bę awaľe of these diffe[ences, even though w9 can neithęr precisely descńbę noÍ



undcÍstĺlnd them so faŕ. with this in mind, wc bcgan a lon8itudinsl'stucly'in lg9l
on thc development ofMusikerleben. FiÍst lesults aĺe äiscusscĺl in rhc followin_e
sections.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE OUESTIONNAIRE

Taking into account ĺhe evidence from the previously mcntioned studies, a sęt of
40 items was constructed to ask foÍ habitual aspects ofMusikeĺleben. They all
began with: "When I listen to music,..''' and were then conđnued by a statement,
such as: "..., I like to hum and siĺg'' or ,,..', it makcs_me feel.betler'', for which
fespondents węre asked to ratę theř agreement bn ą5-point scalę. bubjects were
encouraged to think of music they liked, music thěý öftea'Istened to. one
special problem emerged in formulating aspects of structuÍal üstening in a way
that children aged l l would undęrstand. After discussions with music teachers
and music majors this ĺlrst set was Íeformulated and Ťeduced to 26 items' which
were then usęd in a pilot study (n=l18 students aged l l to l3). subjects wefe
invited to write down additional items ifthey felt that there węĺe relevant asDęcts
not mentioned in the quěstionnailę. we then formulated a Íinal version with 32
items whicb were used in a study with a sample of n=1224 studęnts a1ed, !7 to 2b
("Hóreflypologien'', Behne, 1986a).

seaÍching fol thę diffętent dimensiotls of Musikęrleben in such data can be
done in trło ways, by Using €ither factor analysis or cĺustel analysis' Factor
analysis is normally used to Íind ortbogonal dimensions. Given our scantv
know|edge of Musikerleben we decided lo Use variable cluster analysń
(Schlosser, 1976) to avoid vio|ations of oĺhogonality associated with facror
analy-sis. variable clusteÍ analysis yielded 8 ráriable cluste$ (including 26 oĺ
the 32 items).,

A slightly enlarged veľsion of ĺhis quęstionnaiľe (,,habitual music listeninE
patterns'') was used in a cÍosscultural invesügation by Lehmann (l994a), wbó
gatheľed datain the UsA and in Germany. For asubsample in bis study he found
a letest_reliability (after 3 months) of = 0.886, which seemed of ácceotable
magnitude.

To date, several othel studies have been conducted using łhis tyPe of
questionnaire.(with slightly varying numbęÍs of itęms). The compaĺatitity ot
results is problematic as vąriable clusteI analyses ofdifferęnt sets ofdata sęláorn
yield exactly the same stÍuctures. However, theľe is usually gŤeat convergence of
findings. Eacb study can theręfore only be interpreteđ in its ow-n right,
consideĺing the unique composition of its synthetic variables' Nine vaĺia-ble
co0plexes (listening styles) emeIged fÍom the Íilst dąta of the longitudinal study
(l99l), such as ''compensating listęning'' (consisting of5 items, see Table 8.lí)
or "emotional listenins".

a

TABIE 8'ĺ
cluoloĺlng oÍ |tomo crootlno lh6 o Llotonłlo slyloÜ ln tho Lono|ludlnol sludy

(dola o0lhoŕod ln ĺ00ĺ, !ub|oot! lood l1l

Wen I llsten to mułlc, -'

Conperrsllng

Corcentded

F)rrotioMl

Dist@cing

tsegelaliýe

Sentimental

Ásseidliýe

sťlrrulatýe

utn\se

,,,, tl chong.t nyhpod.
..', ltdll! ąlm' nr. doý lÍI wdł,x1lłdd b.Iolr'
.'., tł t' pí.r,stble lt4t I cąnlrld ,rry olrn ńood' ond leollngr ln lhG nuslĹ
'.'' IÍeel le's hneb.
''', lt ,rab' neÍeel bellel'

.'', I lib b clo'e iť e'Es.
''.' I kb loÍo ow the ýadoll' lhenes'

..-' I poy ałtenion lo whał wa oĺíeelings aľe eąfessed through lhe

'.., tl ls Íof n2 dboýe all a nĄnel oÍsenllnanl.

-.-' I lile lo ldeňtíÍy lhe ,ll$ical sryIe Úo łąy whelher tt is Fok n'',Lric oŕ
Mod.m J@ ol bdrcque ,rlusié),
.'., 1 Ę, to undafsland the wodś oÍlhe vocol port
''., I Ío ow the mldcal llnes ord speclal lnstrunenłal part'
..,, I lry lo gasP lhe stnrclufe oÍa piece oĺnruslc (ŕepetlttots,
ýdńaltora).

.-., tt Ea y $,s xrder ,rry sHrL

.' '' ] arfune d dlÍercn| boóJ, pos lorL

''., tl cat hoPlren tlut I an ąpt vdted by the lhyhm
.,.' I śonetlnes Íeel Dr! heart bedl frstef' n y sbn PficklInq, blltteÚlies in

..', I like to dŕeoúL

.'., I fen nber lhtng oÍlhe 1wt'
., ', lt nabs n' lhtnk ahout nlrelÍ
.'', I soňalln$ w@lt to cły.

''.' I'd ltłe lo be Ía\ Íar awđ!'

I hzve plctual t,rqges,
1lweht o sloryal lÍI were watchlng d movle.

..., I llt2 to pb it \ury loud-

..'' lt nob9 ne feel dcit,ą evan dggresstýe.

..., ný dtle tlon ls ďvidad.

'''' I ik2 to do olh.ľ łnnEs besldes Jtłłt llstentng'
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FIRST RESULTS

This Í'ifst study (Behn": ]ľ!". ) 1T :]:;ľffľä:i ł;iľl1:'"il"j:':ľTffl:
for most components of Y*'l*':::i:*;;;;i3 ĺo, tt 

" 
.".p*tiu" items coulĹ

of the originally alreaay l"* ]i"1ll."i""ír""""ts of Musikerleben showed. a
be observed. But afÜer age l3'. mol"i;ľ' 

ň;; ;;. *e ',vegetative'' and 1he

dramatic increase. Th" c'ľ"1]1ľt#".i".ňi"g ,h" lęňt and the oldest
"€motional'' listening style' wlth mej/u'-é' 

*l""." iĺi"* resuls suggest that

the most pronounced ľ"lp'ilij:'^1j.'jiäaäiär."""., p*a"'i""n(ly afteľ the

Musikerleben devclop' ' 'h" ľ: L:1i"";;'1;.".r, lu.n 
" 

.on"torĺon_i' not
peak of puberty' Foľ ĺ""'"":.'1 T:ľ:'ľň"J noi Lŕ"in,o 

"onrio.ration 
faclual

oossible, because cross-sectional s(uolEs u" 'ľ],::--*;;;';iń the sense of
iř"*i'r"ii" ň"* "''d"'o:ľ';,ľ:J";':r::''ł{ľT,:ff::l'ilľ;ľľj"
diffeiences betwęen persons ot dllrel

äil; for conducting a longitudinal study'
"'"i"',ĺľi,",",.łrT'1;,"1l 

:.:ľ;J"J,ľ",i.lř"ltľ;ľ:"iiľ,j'j:);ä"J"''::
corÍelations betweeĺr_dtff'':":l"{:::;;;;ai 

ĺ.,Ďo you- lit e Jazz?'') and
preferences' we differenttated 9:,"":: ]::'Ľ;.] ;;^,;";; ĺn unlabelled
šo"un'á-i,,g'i*ĺ","n".. .'P" ľ: l\:*'}Ľľ11"'"',:'ľľJľ''ľľ#Tä*
music example)' veÍbal and. sounolÍ'é,t'il. ' 

oJ"itl" explanaúons are very
idenrical' These discrepancies li]"'lř',ď"n""l 19ffi' Tobl" 8.2o giu"'
inteÍesting and 

':^ 9i:ľľ"Ł:l':ł';ä'oo',-z,l'Ĺ",*""^,ľ'rec listening styles

"or."1ą1i6115 
7 = 0.20 (all signlllcant at u'W'':] ::;:'-.';.a -" "in""tedand the vaľious music pĺeferences' Like many other authors we expect

'o''!'"n''í*"""n stYles and Two soÍts oÍ
Highest coírelations 

'' 
= o''R'lulĹn 

a,"r"r"n"""

. Listening
sttles:
distancilg

emotional

Sounding Prelerences: llerbal PreÍerences:

-1-iÁ--

Beelbov€ń l''( r (u.lz,
Moart EŁ l' vtt'aldi , Duäy
(0.2o) 

-

-Kass.KoízgÍEnusik(0.2E)

opęr (0.2l)
Chor (0.20)

-Kt'ss.I(ooŻ€rtrruslk 
(U'l /)

RĘgee (0'26)
Musicab' Li€deÍmacbeÍ

@.n)
OperettE (0.2 l)

B€ethov€! E'Ĺ l (U.J /,

Bťáhms (0.32)

coÍeüi (0.26)
r'_-J t- '' aô ?śl
MoŹfi BĹl, Baclł viÝaldi (023)

IÍĺdgnith (0.22)

simoĺ & Garńukel (0'21)

- {^-.- E-'t /tl tO)
R€ggar (0.26)

Liedeťrnacheť (0.2l)-B€€thov.ú 
Ex.l (0.27)

sinon & Garftĺkel (0'2l)

Brahns (0 20)

vegďaüve
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^örÍelotions 
ro bc high bctwccn ü "di5tuncing'' listoning ttylo und clussicul

äuri.-"no_u",*..n un "clnotionul'' listcning ĺylc and_.populĺr music' 
.

'^'-Ä, 
""n 

b" s""n in the first scc(ion of thc t8blc, "dist8ncing'' listcning docs

ĺoj*a "oo"lut" 
wiĺh classical prefcrences, espccially with .thc .category

]lřńrĺr"ĺ" xon""rtmusik''. "Emotional'' and "vegetativo'' listening' ho]ľev€Í'

.'-,i""i"l"" positivelv not only with popular music but uncxpectedly also

í"ĺtt 
"uĺou' 

orń", p'"feĺences, neaĺly all of thcm cxamples ofhigh cultuęmuslc

ä_". B""it'"*"l. Ňo negative corĺelations botwe€n any kind of listcning style

)"Í 
""y 

il"J ot p."ľ"ř"a music could be found' one explanation for this

ä"äJ'ĺi"g '"'ur, 'uy 
be that the "emotional'' listeners aĺe also those with the

l..ut"rt 
'uri"ul 

curiosity' A grealeľ contrast between expectęd and actual

:äi; ";;;", 
be imagińeĺt' Ir is obvious how misleading such unfounded

.]*o-""iutĺon' concerniig the complex lęlations bętween preferences and

üĺrit"ĺ"t"n can be ioĺ music educatoĺs whose aim it is to motrvatę

adolescents.'_-A ,i'it", qu"'tionnaire was used by Lehnann (l994a) in his cross_cultuľal

study' Using thé samc items he asked for the habitual aspects ot MuslkerleDen

urr-J'ĺ- 
'"uä,ion, 

to ĺfuoę sounding music examplęs' This was done to levęal

tuüi'"l p"u"-', ro.^"d duńng ináividual development, and to see how stable

iň""" t"ń"uiooĺat p"tterns prove ro be when the listoners are conftonted with

unrno*n 
^u'ĺ". 

ri'" authoi fouĺd that tho components of the habitual Iisteniĺg

Jatte.ns g"o".ally showed a greater intensity than the situational ooes.,A

remarkable effect was found foŤ those gÍoups who ęither preÍěrred or ClrsllKeo tne

musí" '"ry 
suongly, to likę or to Íeject certain music is closely related to great

äift"-n*' in tte intensity of tbe listening styles' The intensity of musíc

preferences seems to be a mirÍol of the intensity of Musik€Íleben'

RESULTS OF THE LONGITUDINAL STUDY

I will now pręsent ĺhę initial rcsults ofthe longitudinal study concernedrłith the

develoPmęnt of Musikerleben during the years of adolescence (l l to l /) r'ne

main ôbjective of this study is to look for pÍocesses of change in the

deYelopment ofMusikerleben, i.e. how the listening styles and their intęractlon

iĺł' aiff.r"n, urp""t" of music preferences can bę inlerpreted in the context of

indiviĺlual biogáphical evenb. ŕor example, will adolescents with pÍoblems in

school dcvelop a more intense compensating listęning style than studęntŚ

without such pÍoblems? Up to now l55 children have been surveyed louÍ ĺlmęs'

atages etove;yea$ and eight months, cloven years and ten months, twelYe yeaÍs

"nd-,hi.,""n 
ýears. The sanple reflocls the social stÍucture in the city of

Hannover' Germany (populďi]on 600,000)' The children take paÍt voluntaÍjly'

although lheiÍ motivation to cooperate is reinforced by a small payment' ano Dy

a livin!-roomłype annospheĺe with sweets and soft drinks offored to thęm' The

chilĺtre-n aĺe 
^l.d 

to 
'ut" 

rhę different aspects of their Musikeľlebęn on 
-the

Jescńbed questionnaiĺe (39 iteĺns). In an additional questionnaire they aÍę asked
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foĺ theiĺ music pĺefeľe*:: ("*o:].ij'ľ:::':ľ1,:l1lHää',*":'l"J "jff':"T
theiÍdaily lives (how a"d hľ:1:ľ^':ľ;ä;;ä.i,2s 

of tĺ" 19 it"., 
"ould 

b"
problems they may have etc')' As sno'r''n '' 'ř""i*ä u"ory"i'. eig'8.l gives the
Lundled to nine listeni"g 

"yl"| ľ9.."ł',i^' il-,"i"* ,á ,ĺ" u"gĺ"ning of the
chanses of the nine listening styles ove

stud; (childľen aged l l'5)' L3 reters !o the thiÍd investigation after ? montns'

""ľiĹi i" li" i",, ĺ", ls -ontt's.'Th" ".it'"pľH'jľ:ů:1ľJÍľ',l''?$ł
to 5) is 3.o. The asterisks io the gÍapn lnol** ]'"ľ l;ľi";;i"- *inniľ'"on,
ľ-"pđ.ó;uii1*'łp<o.ool).^lľ:ľ:iů:,łlň,i{:.,':ľ:il'.'ä::l'i"ľJ'
IrłŃovł with repeated measures' mose o' "-'.'1"-ľ':;-;;:'""e hetween
ilä:;" ;ř; i;ii';nd. ůľd (':1] ľ:Tľľľil|!lTj;Tĺ]'1!;::i'::ľ:"
aďacent points (asteÍisks between^L i":;'#;;;ilf;"d variables (instead
comouted as nonorthonormaliz€d conu

of Íep€ated measuTes)'
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L1 L3
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Itcanbeseenthotthcmljorityol.tholiĺto[ing8lytos6howollly.öligllt
ĺ",""jü' *],ł' ň."* u"io* ro' rni' 

"oincldoŚ 
with lc ołtĺly cľollll"ľocllotlĺll

srudy mentioncd above' i.e' componcnts of Musikcĺlcbcn uro 
'only 

woukly

ä'J"o"ä'"i ił'" beginning of thc second dccn<!c' To usc ntusic for ľloo<l"

li"'""ää-""i d""13i":".*" l'']i:ľ}ii :1["i,'l"Jl":l iTľ:,frl: if:"Jllä
stvle at this point' This is in agÍeemenl

i,lii"iä, '"iit'i, 
"u,ly 

age ctildren have definite and distinctive idea-sof what

lill.i-ŕ'"ii."'.*"ńJf; te to ĺęu in u saď;:fl 
"T,|'ľ,1Ĺ1"ľj;"""l""::lillistening slyles' Úle "concentÍateo 

'. al

i'"","*i,í' *ĺir. 
'ł'" 

"diffuse" aĺd "stimulaúve'' are poorly.devel"|ľ'. 
_,_.,.'^,,"" 

wi,t' ,ľ'" exception of "compensating'" "sentimental'' and "as.soclauve'

ü Jil1ř""ä ;;"*"] ""9:T],ĺĺ:"":#ľľ"'ľ-ľ'"}J1':',ťľ" iľľ:
intensity to decreasc over time' rľhllę ul-"-_'_' 'łii""'I' 

" 
frrst (L1) all

beginning show. a cleď tend€ĺ^cy l! ::i'j.*;';;;;;-ątJning) aie 
'welt

components (with the exceptlon 01

il"ĺi,ä."äl"o )ii"* i"i.n,iii"', t's y"'' lut'i (l-ąl tney are nearly all similaĺ'

Thcre are two main lÍends: The moręcognilive components ("concentrated" aÍld

,''a*""li"g''l tend to weaken while more body_oÍientated components

(Ęä;;;,f";, i'súmulative") gain gĺeater intonsity oveÍ. time'. "Diffuse''

listening-the weakest component.u' the young"'t age-shows :!:. ľ"ij"'"
increase, with an associated proponlonal decrease of "concentrated" listenlng'

'" i.iäř'a iť" p"''iĺi" 
"oo"luiion' 

bętweęn MusikeÍleben and the pÍoblems

"a"lä""i''."í "-ŕĺ*ce' 
subjects (in L3' at the age of 12) $'ere asked to

ffi1"ř'il-í"'i;nt (oĺ"n=i, seljom=t, neveĺ=o) tĺ;ľ Ę _ľ1iĺ]iis
l'lT""'"ĺ"g 

'"ĺ""r]Ĺ"."ao., 
ĺu^ĺy, outward appeaŤance'.d:p*':]:i'^f:::ľ*

health, loneliness, feaÍ, worries about üc futuJľ:*T :l'':ä":1'"ľtľł::9
for the weighted frequency of problems' summlng up a Z rul .llJ vllÝ

answeĺ and a "l" foĺ any "seldom'' answer' This wrythe sample could b.e divided

into three neaŤly equally sized groups (n = 53 + 47 + 54) wíth low' medium' and

high fĺequency of problems'

A MANovA with the nlne llstening styles as dependent 
]"]':-b,'^"." ĺ"o

weishted fÍequency ofproblems a5 a I'actor with thĺee levels was co'ĘuĽ9': T"
;"äilľilä-á siiniĺĺcunt multivariate effect (F=2'o6' p=0'0l PillaiĐ'

Fis. 8.2 shows the means foÍ thoso vafiables with significant univaŤi1te :-íiľts
;;?jl; ;; ";;'"'" 

groups (with low and bigh problem Ę:""2::l"::*'
;";'t*" ;i"ň;; ii;;6ntra"ts łin r"lation to thc ĺnean of thc whole sample) were

sisnificant.'''oriJuji 
u" 

"^n""tęd, 
theÍę is an effect on "compensating'''list:liiE'.l"jľ o

""ŕifu 
;;"Ĺ;ř;Ťi;ct, stlo*ĺng tĺat "ĺirłen 

with many problems tend to listen

in a slightly more compcnsaung manner' More pronounced' however' is the

effect on "sentimenlal" listenlng: ĺ is signincanily loweĺ for those. with few

,'robr"ň' ""í.'g"iĺi"antly 
highei foĺ those_with many problems' Th:úi'_o.:ľ"

í.äilĹl ,ĺ"i ihild,"n'*iih few problems have habitually "vęgetativď'
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FlG. 8.2 Lhlening styles and fÍequency of problemś

concomitants while listening to music in only a modest dęgree' In a geneÍal

sense our hypothesis that "compęnsatiDg'' listening coĺesponds with the

frequency of pioblems was confirmed by a multivariatc effect' Unexpectedly an

even słĺóngei efťect was found for "sentimental'' Iistening. A "compensating''

listening stýle is an active skategy ofmood maĺagemęnt, whereas "sentimental''

listening shows a more passive tendency. "Sentimental" listening is another way

to cope with problems by escaping into dreams and into the past'

so far weiave only considered the flequency, not the quality of problems'

can we suppose that worrying about the futuĺe will have the same consequencęs

on music iistening styles as depression or trouble in school? ExtÍeme groups

were formed for each of the ten potential problem aľeas mentioned above by

consideÍing only those who gaye "often'' or "nęveť' as an answer (neglecdng

thosę whđ indicateĺl "seldom'' in the questionnairę). with two exceptions

(loneliness, fear) the so constsuctęd subsamples were laÍge enough (> 15) to

compute ANOVAS for the nino listening styles as dependent variables, and the

temaining eight types of problems as independent vańables. Table 8'3 gives an

oveĺview of the significant effects and shows the corresponding męans'

8. MUSIKEBLEBEN IN ADOLESCENCE

ŤABLE 8.3
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R6lation3 Bgtwoon tho Exooŕlonoo oĺ spoclílc PÍobloma đnd Llolonlng styloo

Lkteilng slyle Prcblens ý9Íelr

l'repllśslolt
Deolęssion

2,26 .1 .M
:oDcrnEalrd ,58

Eílotioúal wolri€s abolí tbe fuüuE'Ź

DeDrrssiou
3.24
3.12

3.81
3.72

6,44
5.68

.01

.0Ż

Distarcing ottłÜd app€aráíc€
School

3.t8
3.74

33l)
3.20

9.06
6.43

.00

.01

v€getative DePrcś!io!
Wonies about the ńrture
Fń€ods
oltwaĺd appeaĺaĺcł
Familv

2.6i
2.Et
2.84

2.91

3.47
3.3E

3.31
3.30

t5.74
E.E7
6.19
5.21
4.30

.00

.00

.02

.03

.04

Seotimcoral Depressioo
$'oÍri€s a.bolÍ the ftbtr€
H€aIü
Frieüls
outw'Íd aoD€aÍatl@

2,81
3.15
3.15
3.13
3.23

3.t3
3.10

1śa

t.64
6.12
5.t6
4.93

.00

.00

.02

.03

.03

Associative DeDľÉssio! 3.99 1r.88 .00

Stirnulalive Fanily
BoÍ€dom
School

tol
2,93
3.01

3.50
3.62

9.31
4.E6
4.47

.00

.03

.04

Di.firsc BoÍ€dom 3.tl 3.2r ś 14 D3

tLoweÍ values of means (botdfac€d) indicale a bigh€r intensity of the respective lislening

straregy,
:The "probtems'' lre rĺnk€d foÍ each listening style in the ordeľ of signifi@nce level'

As can be seen, "depression'' (in the sense of sadness) is thę Bost dominanl
problem: it influences six of the nine listening stylęs and for most of them it has

the gfeatest effect compared to the otheÍ problems. Foĺ this age gŤoup

experiencing dcpĺessivę moods is thę most effective reinfoÍceI of the habitual

components of Musikerleben. With two exceptions, the sub-groups with

frequent problems show gÍeater intensity Íatings on all lespective listening
styles. This trend has alľeady been documentęd in the Íirst steP of ouT analysis,

we can now soe that ceľtąi\ probleÍns iľ'Íęnsify certąiL sty|es of listening.

childÍen with diff€Íent problems chose differen! coping srategies and,

consęquently, develop specific ways of Musikerleben: "sentimental'' and

"stimulative'' listening are two examples of highly specilred pĺoblem_profiles

with not a single problem having effects on both listening styles. Subjects who

are having troubte in the family and at school and suffef from boÍędom show

high ratings on "stimulative" listening, Depression, worrying about the future
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and problems conceming health, friends, and outward appoaÍance are

experienced by subjects with a prefeÍence for "sentimental'' listening' An almost

identical pĺobicm-profile was found foĺ "vegetative'' listening diffeńng only in

one out of Íive problems.

Thę great number ofproblems having an effect on thęsę tlEe€ listening styles

suggess that "compęnsating'' listening may not be the only means of coping

wit}l pĺoblems. Results indicate that we have to diffęÍęntiate betweeÍl

psychólogical ("sentimental'') aÍrd physiological ("vegetative'', "stimulative'')

ioping stĺategies. Tbis raises the quęstion of how faĺ these differences aÍe due to

peĺsooalĺty trłs' "vegetativo'' listening, for instance' may be linked to a higheľ

sensitivity for problems caused by the outer world as węll as to physiological

sensationi of tńe inner woĺld. But further investigations into thc causal ľelat-ions

between pÍoblem experience and listening styles would bę necessary to back up

these assumptions.
Regarding four furtheÍ listening styles ("compensating'', "concentÍat€d'',

'?motional'' and "associative'') we find that ratings suppoÍt the abovę made

statement that frequently having certain problems tonds to intensify the diffeÍent

listening stylęs. But a ÍęveÍsed effect omęrged fol the two remaining listening

styles, fór ';distancing'' lislening and even more so for "diffuse'' listęning' In thę

case of"distancing'' this reverse ęffect is oasily exptained: Students with such an

intellectual approach ło music are "good'' students who sęldom havę problems

with school. They also seem to have hałdly any problems with theil outwaľd

appeaÍance' perhaps because they place gÍeater impoÍtance on academic

achievement.
The reversed effect for "diffuse" lisiehing may be seen as the consequence of

a coPing strategy: ifmusic is used as amędium ofmood oĺ problem management

it cannot be just an unimportant paÍt of the backgĺound. Together with other

details of Tablo 8.3 not mentioned here, we can conclude that indiYidual

chancteristics of music appÍeciation must bę int€ĘÍęted in the context of
individual history as individual ways of coping with life'

USING MUSIC AS GRATIFICATION

several asPełts ofMusikerleben change over time, but wo do not know why. So

far, there is no definitc theory to explain these changes, but perhaps the "uses and

gratification'' approach (Katz et al', 1974), a concępt from media theory, may be

appl'ícable to the Íiold of music behaviour (Wells & Hakanen, 1991)' The ĺesults

Ieported concęming the experience of indívidual pĺoblcms may be interpreted

as evidence that adolescents l/śe certain music bełause lhey expełt ceÍtáin

1ľatifcatio !, i'e. it may help tlrem cope with theiÍ pĺoblems. Everyday

experience tells us lhat people use different music in differ€nt ways in different

situations. How can we dęmonsÜate these diversitięs, and ho'ł can we find
possible pattems in this behąviour? some selected results of an eaÍlieI
quęstionnaire study (Behne, 1986b) may help to slÍucture this complex fięld.
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A samplę of n=391 students (ages 13 to 15) wcrc oskcd to imagine diffęrenl
emotional situations, for example, a situation oť angcr: "Imagine you had a
ficrce quaÍrel with yourbest friend and you 8Íe terľibly angry. Ifin this situation
you choso a piece of music, what would it sound like?'' A list of eight pđrs of
opposites (see the semantic diffeľential in Fig.8'3 for the original and th9

tÍanslated adjectives) describing the preferĺed music were given. Students Íated

theil "situative preferences'', gave concrete musical examPlos aĺd tÍied to
explain why they chose them. Besides anger, they were also asked for music
preferences in situations ofjoy, sadness, and contentmęnt.

The results showed clear differences bętweęn the four situations. In a joyful
mood, students would like to listen to music which can be described as happy
and gay, lively and fast. In a contented mood they would pÍefęI a music with
similar but slightly less pronounced attribuies. For the two negative situations,
however, theÍe węIe no clearcut preferences' because students disagÍeed on

which music they would most like to hear. When high variances Íesult in
questionable means (regression toward the m€an), cluster analysis can help ltnd
groups of individuals who show similaĺ respoĺse paĹtems while maximally
diffeling fľom other groups. To give an impression of how diffelent individuaL
preference patterns can be, I will confiĺe myself to somo selected pattems of
these analys€s.

cluster analysis of the music pĺeferences in a situation of anger yielded 12

different clustefs (Fig.8'3, for three examples). cluster 1 (n=77) Pref€rred a very

s.l'd.U / f&st

h.Ít / h!Íd

hoit r/ob..íful

.g8Í.sdv / á€8'.3siv.
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lii.dvoll / P.á@ful
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fast, hard, aggressive, and lively music' This prefeĺence may be interpreted. as a

.oäii," 
"ooiř, "o'"gy, 

lustily living out all ieelings ofanger' wanting lo keep

u'oíi" 
'oäa 

ľo. 
" "ĺĺe, 

but not Íenecting l_he cause of the anger'
* 

ät" 
""ii"",. 

of Cluster 2 (n=25) chose in most cases attsibutes opposlte to

rĺ"ir'ĺr*sin"o mood state: ýhen angry. they would ľefer 
v:'Y sl,o-w' 

:_:':'

o""i"i"i, 7."ĺo"uI' and sad music' These students seek consolauon ln muslc'

iř"n "."lJ lit" ," u" sad and stay in a sad mood for a while' perhaps because

;ii:í ffi;j;iil;;ves as bein! the loseĺs in an imagined qualTel' Clusteĺ 3

ä-r.lőřř;ilä*;J oy 
" 
ĺĺiĺt tęndency to the middle' of Ť: ::1":..oľ:

n'"u",tĺ"t".' 
'ĺo'"ing 

a pĺeference foĺ calming and emotional muslc' lt may oe

ň;;ä;' i;;' #"ns'ive "comfoĺ-sęeking'1 but in contsast to c'""ľi 2'.'|ľ
i;;;'d"ri;" i;; fu""ss. ono of the other profiles tends to be Yery close.tolhe

""n'* 
oi,t'" ,"ut., ond could be inteĺpreted as a desire for no music at ďl' The

"tá'i* 
ĺi*rri" 

'^ĺed 
sinilaĺty whin another negative ęmotion-sadness-

was to be imagined.' -śo 
ĺ". iĺ" i"rott, of this study are exemplary (foÍ further details see Bęhne'

rosoj. rł,e outtined examples of findings show'that children at ::ľ."iľľ:
have łready develoPed differentiated strategies of coping w|th mooos'

"ip*r"iiyiä 
ň""J', resulring in distinguishable music pľeferences in mood-

inäu""a ,i uoĺonr. Hopefully the resuls-of this longitudinal study.will enable

;;";;;;' ,h" ń"'tiän of Ĺow stable these patterns will prove to be_' Gembris

;'öii';;;lt*;j."r study with adults using a diffęÍent method foÍ cluster

};í'ł'' #,Jp.iä'"* Jieátion" te ĺouno slm'ílaľchaĺacteristic cluster PÍofiles'

š"-" '"' 
.äy 

'ľ'" 
generally individual differencos in music pręfeÍęncęs reflect

the diversity of coping strategies'

DlscussloN
In the last ten yeaÍs tho described questionnaire foĺ different aspecĺs-of

Musikerlebenhasbeenusedinseveralstudi€sandhasprovędtobeareliable
i"'*".""i ," aiĺĺ"*ntially _describe the dęveloPment ď Mu:lĘ:Yb:}T::is

;;;;i;ń;*t p;"."rs has tđdo with coping' or to be more exact' with dil'lérent

"oping 
.t at"gies. ĺł'e most pronounced lisiening.stYle at the.a8" 

"|]-'^::,_': "
]'"ä-í"n"utiřg'' tl't"ning. Evidently there are valious \ł'ays of comPensatrng as

"""'ú! 'i"*iiy 
,r'" araíatic differences in listęning strategięs_with Íespęct to

ilň;ä"-ilů,t";'-oi u"e", (Fig' a'3) aĺd sadness' 'stimulative"-and
ll"n',i-"n,ul'' listening caĺ alternative]y bę inteĘÍeted a5 compensatlng' as

il;-seeł ;; reflect d]fferent problem experiences (Table 8'3)' ."Stimulativď'
i;;Ĺ";;; i" 'o." 

p.onoun""ú for boys, "sentimental'' listening for. 
_gjÍls'

iläđd possible gender-specific coping straleBies'. The'"ľ::ľ^]ľľ
rná'ä uoa-v-'o.i"nt"o ways of Musikerleben at the beginning ol pubeíy was

anticiDated and confirmęd'
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It is quite obvious that even lhe youngęst children ofour samplc alľeady havo

clear st(ategies of how to us€ music for mood-management' The changes ovlr
time appeai like communicating tubes; the dramatic incľease in int€nsity of thc

initial\ weakest 
"ornpon"oi, 

('diffuse", "stimulative" listening) is

synchroneous with the decline obseÍved for the two cognitive components

(i'concentrated'', "distancing'' listening). The signiÍicant decrease ol

"emotional'' listening at the bcginning of puberty may bę attributed to other

reasons; such as a gĺowing self-consciousness regarding ęmotiona'l issues'

Results show surprisingly clearly how strongly individual listening styles are

connectęd with thę ęxperience of individual pĺoblems, depression appearing to

be the most important experience in this context. In most cases plausible

ęxPlanations for tbe interrilations bętween problem expeńence and listening

style are possible.
Musicł experts tond to think of a 'tompensating'' listening style as an

inappÍopri ate behaviouÍ towaÍds a pięce of music as a woÍk of aŕ. As membeÍs o'

a cultural upper class thcy thiĺk of such a plebęian way of using music as a

misusę which should bę Íęstricted to tńvial music, to pop-songs, "schlagor'',

musical "Kitsch'' and to products of low culture in geneĺal. But tbere is ĺo
empirical suppoÍt fm this attitude' In a study of conceÍt audiences in Germany

Doilase, Rüsenberg, and stollenwerk (1986) found that visitols of so-called

high-cultuÍe concerts (classics by Beethoven or serious enteÍtainmęnt) Iepoťted

baving more problems in theiĺ everyday liYes than those who attended moIe

populár events. The flrst Ťatęd themselves higher than the latter for using music

ás a means ofconsolation. ouÍ own results support this view: having pĺoblems

seems to enhance the intensity ofMusikerleben. Adol€scęnts use Musikerleben

to help them cope with their problems and this, perhaps, is why for very many

adolescents music is one ofthe most impoÍtant lhings in the woŤld.

several quęstions pertaining to the methods used remđn unanswered. How

many dimensions does Musikerleben reďly have, and how can we compaŤe the

results of diffęÍent studies? Which items should be bundled to form listening

style constructs? Should this decision be based on the data structure at the

beginning of thę study (age 11) or at the end (age l7)? Is Musikerlebcn

connected witłl personality traits, and if so, can individual ways of listening 1o

music be interpreted as aspecls of personality?

In a Íecęnt study, Lehmann (l994b) tested the hypothesis that the intęnsity of
habituat listęning is correlated Ýith general "affect intęnsity'' ( a constÍuct of
Larsen & Diener, 1987). That such a co[sistency was not found suggests that

intensity ofMusikeÍleben could also be intorpÍeted as "musical sensiüvity'' in a

wider sense. In a veĺy special sensę, musical sensitivity is part of a concept of
musical ability in Gordon's "Music Aptitude ProÍitę'' (1965). In a rnore general

sense this idea is paĺt of the someÝbat old-fashionęd concept ofmusical ability
of Révész: "Unter Musikalität im allgemeinen sind das Bedĺiĺfnis und die

FähiEkeiten zu verstehen, die autonomen \Yirkungen der Musik zu
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erlebcn, . . .''ń (Révész, |946l|9't2, p'l63)' Given that MusikeÍleben is prcbably

one of the core aspects ofmusical ability and the stÍongest motivating f8ctoI foÍ
human inteÍest in music, we have to ask why it has not received fąr more

attention in the field of psychology of music.

NOTES

l. As deĺined by the "Aff€ctive ResPonse speciď Research Intercst GÍoup (SRIG)'' (PÍicr'

l9E6).
2. For fuÍtheÍ deĺails of this pmcess' including the question ď wbat point in the dendrogrďn

the analysis should stop, s€€ Behne (t986a).

3' s€e khmann (l994a) for tÍaĺstations of lhe most Í€levant dimensions' More detđlrd
infoÍmátion Íĺáy be obtained &om the aulhoÍ'

4. ln column 2 of lhis table the Í€sPective music ęxamples of lh€ soundinB pÍeferences arc

shoÍtly m€ntioned.
5. The second steP of the survey (L2) is ĺo! me;tioned here becÄuse it dealt with difTeíent

aspects of Musikerl€b€n'
ó. "Musicality is geneÍally understood as the ne€d and the ability to €xperience th€

autonomous eff€cts of music ' '.'''
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